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Genome-wide SNPs lead to strong signals of
geographic structure and relatedness patterns in
the major arbovirus vector, Aedes aegypti
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Abstract

Background: Genetic markers are widely used to understand the biology and population dynamics of disease
vectors, but often markers are limited in the resolution they provide. In particular, the delineation of population
structure, fine scale movement and patterns of relatedness are often obscured unless numerous markers are
available. To address this issue in the major arbovirus vector, the yellow fever mosquito (Aedes aegypti), we used
double digest Restriction-site Associated DNA (ddRAD) sequencing for the discovery of genome-wide single nucleotide
polymorphisms (SNPs). We aimed to characterize the new SNP set and to test the resolution against previously
described microsatellite markers in detecting broad and fine-scale genetic patterns in Ae. aegypti.

Results: We developed bioinformatics tools that support the customization of restriction enzyme-based protocols
for SNP discovery. We showed that our approach for RAD library construction achieves unbiased genome
representation that reflects true evolutionary processes. In Ae. aegypti samples from three continents we identified
more than 18,000 putative SNPs. They were widely distributed across the three Ae. aegypti chromosomes, with
47.9% found in intergenic regions and 17.8% in exons of over 2,300 genes. Pattern of their imputed effects in ORFs
and UTRs were consistent with those found in a recent transcriptome study. We demonstrated that individual
mosquitoes from Indonesia, Australia, Vietnam and Brazil can be assigned with a very high degree of confidence
to their region of origin using a large SNP panel. We also showed that familial relatedness of samples from a
0.4 km2 area could be confidently established with a subset of SNPs.

Conclusions: Using a cost-effective customized RAD sequencing approach supported by our bioinformatics tools,
we characterized over 18,000 SNPs in field samples of the dengue fever mosquito Ae. aegypti. The variants were
annotated and positioned onto the three Ae. aegypti chromosomes. The new SNP set provided much greater
resolution in detecting population structure and estimating fine-scale relatedness than a set of polymorphic
microsatellites. RAD-based markers demonstrate great potential to advance our understanding of mosquito
population processes, critical for implementing new control measures against this major disease vector.
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Background
The yellow fever mosquito, Aedes aegypti (Culicidae,
Diptera), is the major vector of human arboviruses. Be-
cause of its tight connection to humans and its distribu-
tion in most sub-tropical and tropical regions, this insect
causes a substantial burden on global public health [1].
The development of anti-viral vaccines has been largely
unsuccessful and has therefore shifted focus in disease
prevention back to the control of Ae. aegypti populations
[2]. Understanding basic ecological and microevolutionary
processes in mosquito populations is necessary for the ef-
ficient implementation of many control measures. For ex-
ample, knowledge of the rates of ongoing gene flow, fine
scale mosquito movement and adaptive genomic changes
are important for predicting the spread of Wolbachia
infection [3,4] or insecticide resistance [5].
Ecological processes can often be inferred indirectly

from observed genetic patterns [6] and this has led to
interest in developing molecular markers for population
studies in Ae. aegypti. In the last decade, mitochondrial
DNA (mtDNA) sequences have commonly been used
for Ae. aegypti population genetic studies [7]. However,
mtDNA markers are best suited for analyses of historical
processes at larger geographic scales, as they can only
provide information on long-term accumulated effects
of female dispersal due to their moderate mutation rate
and maternal mode of inheritance [8]. Furthermore, the
recent discovery of mtDNA pseudogenes (Numts) in the
nuclear genome of Ae. aegypti limits the reliability of in-
ferences from mtDNA [9]. Fast-mutating, highly variable
nuclear markers such as microsatellites enable efficient
analyses of fine-scale contemporary processes [8]. Close
association with repetitive genetic elements and lower
polymorphism has hindered the development of a robust
set of microsatellite markers in Ae. aegypti until the
complete genome sequence became available [10-12].
Population genetic structure of this vector has since
been usually ascertained with up to 12 microsatellite loci
[13], that were sometimes supplemented with a few single
nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers [14] or Exon-
Primed Intron Crossing (EPIC) markers [15-17].
Based on these marker systems, some details of

Ae. aegypti movement and gene flow patterns have been
inferred. Studies have investigated genetic structure across
different spatial scales [7,13], and some have also included
a temporal component [15-17]. Despite reports of limited
active dispersal of this mosquito [18], a high level of gene
flow has often been found even at broader regional and
continental scales [15,19]. Unexpected structure may be
explained by passive, human-mediated dispersal of mos-
quito eggs, larvae and adults coupled with low migration
rates [7,13,20]. However, methodological issues associated
with the available genetic markers [6,8] remain a major
obstacle in using these markers to understand population
movement patterns and microspatial scale structuring
across time.
Next generation sequencing provides an opportunity

to generate SNP markers at a genome-wide level even
for non-model species. A mere 50 bi-allelic SNPs can
provide the same resolution as 20 highly variable micro-
satellites for distinguishing closely related individuals
[21]. A large panel of SNPs should therefore detect weak
genetic structure caused by recent ecological and evolu-
tionary processes [8] and provide reliable inferences of
demographic history [22]. Genome-wide SNPs would
thus be ideal for determining patterns of dispersal, gene
flow and genetic structure at all spatial scales for popula-
tions of Ae. aegypti.
An analysis of genome-wide sequence variation via

whole genome sequencing is still prohibitively expensive
for Ae. aegypti, given its large genome size (1.3 Gbp; [23]).
A cost-effective alternative is to sequence a fraction of the
genome through Restriction-site Associated DNA sequen-
cing (RADseq) [24,25]. RAD sequencing has been success-
fully used for the discovery of thousands of markers in
yeast, plants and animals [26,27]. RAD loci are DNA frag-
ments adjacent to the cut site of a particular restriction
enzyme, or a combination of two enzymes [28]. Choice of
restriction enzyme(s) (e.g. frequent or infrequent cutters)
and the fragment size selection window can be used to
optimize the number of tags, capturing a certain propor-
tion of the genome for SNP detection and comparison
across multiple individuals or populations.
Recently, Brown et al. [29] used 1,503 SNPs generated

with RAD sequencing to test the hypothesis about global
invasion and domestication of Aedes aegypti. Here, we de-
veloped bioinformatics tools that support the customization
of restriction-enzyme-based protocols and used them to
discover over 18,000 SNPs in Ae. aegypti collected on three
continents. We have positioned these SNPs onto the newly
assembled Ae. aegypti reference genome [30] and provided
their annotation and prediction of effects. We tested the
resolution of these new markers against a set of previously
isolated microsatellites in delineating neotropical popula-
tions and establishing relatedness patterns at a fine spatial
scale. Overall, we demonstrated the high potential of
genome-wide SNP markers to advance our understanding
of mosquito population dynamics which is crucial for im-
proving the control measures against this major disease
vector.

Results and discussion
Bioinformatics tools: DDsilico and DDemux
We developed DDsilico as a memory efficient program
written in C language for in silico genome digestion with a
single restriction enzyme or a combination of enzymes.
This program calculates the number of potential RAD loci
from the available genome sequence (see Additional file 1).
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DDsilico can be used for any restriction-enzyme-based
protocol and is particularly suitable for customizing the
double digest (dd)RADseq protocol [28] because it sep-
arates fragments that have different overhangs on two
ends (i.e. potential double digest RAD loci) from non-
usable fragments. We tested the performance of DDsilico
by comparing results with the Bioanalyzer profiles of em-
pirical digestions. DNA of the transformation vector
Stinger GFP was digested with restriction enzymes NlaIII
and MluCI (NEB). Observed and expected fragment pro-
files were highly concordant for sizes over 150 bp (see
Additional file 2). Due to the purification of digestion re-
actions required for the Bioanalyzer run, fragments
smaller than 150 bp were only partially retained with the
paramagnetic bead solution.
To estimate the number of potential ddRAD tags in the

Ae. aegypti genome, we performed in silico double diges-
tion with various combinations of restriction enzymes.
Distinguishing between usable fragments is a feature of
DDsilico, as some double digestions produce numerous
fragments in the desirable size range (100–500 bp), but
only a small proportion constitutes potential ddRAD loci
(see Additional file 3). Based on in silico results, we chose
two frequent cutter enzymes (NlaIII and MluCI) for our
ddRAD library construction. The ratio between the
number of loci in the Ae. aegypti catalog (574,715) and
the number of loci predicted with DDsilico (641,234)
was 89.6%.
DDsilico can be used for any method that utilizes

restriction enzyme(s) to create libraries with a reduced gen-
ome representation, such as Genotyping-by-sequencing
(GBS) [31,32], Reduced-representation bi-sulfate sequen-
cing (RRBS) [33], ezRAD [34] or RESTseq [35]. Simulating
genome digestions enables researchers to choose opti-
mal enzymes for specific species and research questions.
For example, using rare cutting enzymes allows for
higher level of sample multiplexing but can result in a
non-uniform complexity reduction and biased distribu-
tion of sequenced fragments [35], leading to inaccurate
estimation of population parameters or average methy-
lation levels [33].
We also developed DDemux as a demultiplexer of fastq

files under various barcoding schemes (see Additional file 4).
Our program is memory efficient, developed in C lan-
guage and easy to execute on Windows and Ubuntu
platforms. It supports samples labelled with one or two
barcodes that can vary in length. DDemux can use bar-
code sequences found in P1 and/or P2 reads, and in the
Index reads (Illumina sequencing platforms). In our li-
brary, each sample was defined by a combination of
variable length barcodes at the 5’ and 3’ ends (found in
P1 and P2 reads). Such a combinatorial scheme reduces
the cost for generating adapters with unique barcodes,
while the varying length of barcodes increases library
diversity at the 5’ and 3’ ends. This is particularly useful
for ddRAD and other non-shearing-based libraries,
where paired end (P2) reads can be used for SNP dis-
covery but lack any diversity in the initial sequencing
cycles when barcodes are absent.
We developed a customized pipeline that takes indi-

vidually sorted raw sequences and outputs files ready for
SNP calling (Figure 1, see Additional file 5). It automates
standard processes for read quality control and aligning
to a reference genome. Following demultiplexing, se-
quence quality scores are automatically converted into
the Sanger format. This ensures standardization of qual-
ity scores for data generated by sequencing machines
with different QC set-ups. Single (P1) and paired (P2)
reads are then filtered and trimmed according to the
chosen Phred score with FASTX-Toolkit (http://hannon-
lab.cshl.edu/fastx_toolkit/). P1 and P2 reads are then
matched, leaving the unpaired reads as orphans. Paired
reads are first aligned to the reference genome using
Bowtie [36] according to the selected parameters. User
can choose to also perform single-end alignment using
joined orphans and all unaligned paired reads. In the
final step, all aligned output files are merged per individ-
ual and are ready for downstream analyses.

Discovery and characterization of SNPs in Ae. aegypti
Prior to any quality filtering, the average number of reads
per individual was 3.31 million, ranging between 1.67 and
5.99 million reads. Quality filtering removed on average
5.5% of reads, retaining sequences with a mean quality
score of 38 and a GC content of 41%. On average, 72.7%
high quality reads aligned uniquely to the Ae. aegypti
reference genome. With a minimum depth of five reads
per individual, aligned sequences formed 574,715 RAD
loci in the catalogue created with the Stacks pipeline for
SNP discovery [37].
We further filtered loci that were present in at least

75% of individuals and retained 13,591 loci with an aver-
age 12× read depth (Table 1). 9,611 loci (70.72%) were
polymorphic in at least one geographic sample, giving
18,147 putative biallelic SNPs (see Additional file 6).
When we applied the same filtering criterion to each of
the four samples, between 6,877 and 8,755 SNPs per
sample were obtained. Number of private variants was
the largest in the collection from Brazil (2,511) and the
lowest from Vietnam (1,200). Average minor allele fre-
quency per sample was between 0.187 (Vietnam) and
0.211 (Brazil) (Table 1).
Most common sequencing errors of the Illumina ma-

chines are A↔C and G↔T transversions [38]. In our fil-
tered data-set, two thirds of SNPs were transitions
(transition:transversion ratio 1.62), suggesting a very small
influence of sequencing error on our SNP calling. This is
highly comparable to other RADseq studies that reported

http://hannonlab.cshl.edu/fastx_toolkit/
http://hannonlab.cshl.edu/fastx_toolkit/
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Figure 1 Schematic representation of the customized pipeline for automated sequence processing. After demultiplexing using DDemux,
quality scores of individually sorted raw sequencing reads are converted to Sanger format. Reads are then filtered and trimmed according to the
given parameters. Retained reads are then synchronyzed as pairs with identical coordinates, and unpaired reads sorted as orphans. Paired reads
are aligned to the reference genome using Bowtie [36]. Unaligned and orphan reads are then joined, and user can choose to perform single read
alignment. Finally, all aligned reads are joined and are ready for a variant calling pipeline.
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a ratio of 1.6 in the European eel [39], 1.65 in the eggplant
[40] and 1.7 in the great tit [41].
SNPs from our catalog were distributed across 1,036

supercontigs that constitute 89% of the Ae. aegypti gen-
ome. Their number was significantly correlated with the
size of supercontigs (Pearson r = 0.783, p < 0.01). Thanks
to the recently improved assembly of the A. aegypti gen-
ome [30] we were able to position 66.4% of uncovered
SNPs onto the three A. aegypti chromosomes: 2,423 SNPs
on chromosome 1, 5,313 on chromosome 2 and 4,320 on
chromosome 3 (see Additional file 6).
We found 47.9% of SNPs in intergenic regions, 17.7% in

introns and 17.8% in exons of 2,374 genes (Figure 2). They
had very low occurrence in splice-site donor sequences
and UTR 5’ region (0.035% and 0.301% respectively), and
Table 1 Summary statistics for filtered RAD loci

n T % pol SNP Private

Br 17 24273 23.64 8755 2511

Au 17 25019 21.68 8026 1310

In 13 25002 20.87 7757 1423

Vi 15 22333 20.61 6877 1200

All 62 13591 70.72 18147

n - the number of analyzed individuals from Brazil (Br), Australia (Au), Indonesia (In) an
SNP - total number of SNPs; private - the number of private SNPs; P - average frequen
polymorphic sites; FIS - fixation index across polymorphic sites; π – average nucleotide
effective population size (for μ = 10−8 per site per generation).
somewhat higher occurrence in UTR 3’ region (1.31%).
Using the program SNPEff [42], we imputed the overall
impact of all variants as largely modifying (82.1%),
followed by low (11.7%), moderate (5.82%) and high im-
pact (0.395%) (Figure 3, see Additional file 6).
Reduced representation libraries generally locate only

around 2% of SNPs in the transcribed part of the gen-
ome [39], but they are generated using a rare cutting en-
zyme and random shearing. Here, we demonstrate the
advantage of using two very frequent cutting enzymes
that generate RAD loci evenly distributed across the gen-
ome. Other methods, such as RRSB, RESTseq or modified
GBS, also utilize “common-cutters” to improve genome
coverage and achieve unbiased distribution of sequenced
loci [32,33,35].
P HO HE FIS π Ne

0.800 0.265 0.282 0.079 0.0014 23083

0.810 0.234 0.268 0.120 0.0012 19479

0.809 0.253 0.270 0.083 0.0012 19230

0.815 0.243 0.261 0.079 0.0011 18401

d Vietnam (Vi); T - the number of RAD loci; % pol - percentage of polymorphic loci;
cy of the more common allele; HO, HE – observed and expected heterozygosity at
diversity (calculated across polymorphic and non-variant sites); Ne – lower range
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Figure 2 Number of SNP effects by genomic region. Variant effects were categorized using SNPEff [42] based on their position in the
annotated Aedes aegypti genome. These include: introns, exons, untranslated region (5’ UTR and 3’ UTR), splice site or intergenic regions.
“Upstream” is defined as a region 5 kilobase (kb) upstream of the most distal transcription start site and “downstream” as 5 kb downstream of the
most distal polyA addition site [42]. Because some SNPs found between closely positioned genes were categorized as both upstream and
downstream effects, the total number of effects was greater than the total number of SNPs.
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Recently, Bonizzoni et al. [43] used RNAseq to analyze
sequence variation in the transcriptome of three Ae. aegypti
laboratory strains. They characterized over 130,000 SNPs in
open-reading frames (ORFs) and untranslated regions
(UTRs) of 4,492 genes. In our catalog, 19% of all SNPs
were found within ORFs and UTRs of 2,374 genes. As
in Bonizzoni et al., the most common SNPs were
synonymous, 3’UTRs contained 4 times more SNPs
than 5’UTRs, and SNPs that affect splice site donors,
start and stop codons were very rare (total < 1%). We
uncovered more non-synonymous changes than the
mentioned study, likely because we analyzed pantropi-
cal Ae. aegypti populations that are very divergent
from the laboratory reference strain LVP [13,29].
LOW

MODERATE

Figure 3 Number of SNP effects by impact. SNP effects were categorize
moderate (non-synonymous), low (synonymous coding/start/stop, start gai
Genetic diversity and effective population size
Average observed heterozygosity per variable SNP site
was lower (0.23-0.26) than the expected heterozygosity
(0.27-0.28) in all samples, with overall FIS values ranging
between 0.079 and 0.120 (Table 1). Microsatellite loci
also showed lower than expected heterozygosity in all
samples except for Vietnam, with FIS ranging between
0.025 and 0.173 (see Additional file 7). Microsatellite loci
were moderately polymorphic in all samples, with two to
seven alleles per locus (average 3.75-4.50 alleles per
locus).
Nucleotide diversity averaged over all SNP loci (π) was

lower and comparable among samples (0.0011-0.0014,
Table 1). Due to numerous low frequency alleles, this
MODIFIER

HIGHHIGH

d by impact as high (affecting splice-sites, stop and start codons),
ned), and modifier (upstream, downstream, intergenic, UTR).
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diversity index (equivalent to expected heterozygosity)
was an order of magnitude lower than previously re-
ported (e.g. 0.012 in [44]). Based on average nucleotide
diversity, long term effective population sizes were esti-
mated to range between 18,000 (for μ = 10−8 per site per
generation) and 230,000 (for μ = 10−9 per site per gener-
ation) across four collections (Table 1). We note that
SNPs may provide more biased estimates of long-term
Ne than faster evolving markers such as microsatellites,
because they are likely to be more affected by mutation-
drift deviations [45]. However, our long term Ne based
on the higher mutation rate (10−8 per site per gener-
ation) are concordant with the estimates of census popu-
lation sizes at these collection sites. For example, Jeffery
et al. [46] found that the number of Ae. aegypti adult fe-
males in Tri Nguyen village (Vietnam) could be as high
as 26,431 individuals (95% CI 15,474-37,489), while we
found the lower range of Ne to be 18,401 individuals
(Table 1). Based on Wolbachia-infected Ae. aegypti re-
leases in Gordonvale (Australia), a recent estimate for
adult females within the release area was 7,261 individ-
uals [47]. Assuming equal sex ratio, total census size in
Figure 4 DAPC scatterplots and membership probabilities for SNP an
components of the DAPC of data generated with 18,147 SNP markers and
colours (orange–Brazil, green–Indonesia, blue–Australia, red–Vietnam), with
interpreted as proximities of individuals to different clusters [48], show clea
separation for the microsatellite data from Australia, Indonesia and Vietnam
Gordonvale would be around 14,500 individuals, while
our lower range Ne estimate was 19,479 individuals.
Hence, we consider our SNP panel to be reflecting true
evolutionary processes in Ae. aegypti populations.

Using genome-wide SNPs to examine population
processes
Broad-scale structuring
Our genome-wide SNP set demonstrated high power in
resolving Ae. aegypti genetic structure at a broad spatial
scale. Discriminant analysis of principal components
(DAPC) with 18,147 SNPs revealed a clear separation of
distinct genetic clusters, while the eight polymorphic
microsatellites showed much less resolution in delineating
Australian, Indonesian and Vietnamese samples (Figure 4).
Ten principal components and three discriminant func-
tions were retained in both analyses, conserving 41.4% of
the variation for the SNP data and 73.7% of the variation
for the microsatellite data. Membership probabilities, inter-
preted as proximities of individuals to different clusters
[48], showed that genome-wide SNP markers achieved
unambiguous separation of all groups.
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Using 1,504 RAD-generated SNPs, Brown et al. [29]
recently provided strong evidence for the African ances-
try of domesticated Ae. aegypti that spread throughout
the (sub)tropical New World and from there, relatively
recently, invaded Southeast Asia and the Pacific. Their
set of SNPs enabled clear separation of African and
neotropical populations, but provided no resolution
within the Southeast Asia/Pacific group [29]. Here we
showed that strong separation between populations
from Vietnam, Indonesia and Australia is achieved with
more markers.
Pair-wise FST values were larger for SNP markers than

for microsatellites (Table 2), which is expected given the
intrinsic mathematical dependence of FST on heterozygos-
ity, number of alleles and their frequency [49]. Despite our
small sample sizes, degree of differentiation for microsat-
ellite markers was high and comparable to previous stud-
ies. For example, Gordonvale and Tri Nguyen collections
had a pair-wise FST value of 0.093 in Endersby et al. [15]
and 0.092 in our study.

Fine scale relatedness
934 SNPs showed remarkable power in distinguishing
closely related individuals at a small spatial scale (Figure 5).
Kinship coefficients (k) and maximum likelihood related-
ness (r) were highly correlated (r = 0.884, p < 0.01) and all
imputed relationships had a strong support (likelihood ra-
tio test p < 0.001). Six full-sib pairs and one half-sib pair
were detected in the same trap (geographic distance of
zero, Figure 5), while three half-sib pairs were found
420 meters apart. Conversely, only 19% of all putative rela-
tionships obtained with microsatellite markers were statis-
tically supported. Microsatellite kinship coefficients were
higher across spatial distances, but their log likelihood was
not significantly greater than the log likelihood of the al-
ternative relationships. The only supported related pair
(full-sib, likelihood ratio test p = 0.013) was found in the
same trap (Figure 5).
The advantage of SNPs over microsatellites is increas-

ingly reported in kinship and parentage analyses. Biallelic
SNPs provide less information per locus, but this can be
offset by their larger numbers. Unlike 17 microsatellites
with low variability, a set of 960 SNPs ensured successful
paternity and identity analysis in the European bison, Bison
Table 2 Estimates of pair-wise FST [60]

Br Au In Vi

Br - 0.146 0.108 0.177

Au 0.216 - 0.037 0.092

In 0.211 0.168 - 0.052

Vi 0.196 0.155 0.103 -

FST values computed over all loci are reported for microsatellite markers
(above diagonal) and genome-wide SNPs (below diagonal).
bonasus [50]. In the wild sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus
nerka), 80 SNPs outperformed 11 highly variable micro-
satellites in parentage and kinship assignment [51]. On
the other hand, using too many SNPs can lead to a
decrease in power due to information redundancy from
non-independent markers [21], but selecting a subset of
approximately independent SNPs (as we did, choosing
SNPs located on different supercontigs) can overcome this
issue.
With high-resolution genetic data, analyses of eco-

logical processes in Ae. aegypti can shift from traditional
‘deme-based’ methods to new individual-based methods.
Assignment tests and similar approaches provide more
direct inferences of dispersal and contemporary gene
flow, avoiding a number of problems associated with
traditional indirect inferences [6,8]. Fine scale mosquito
movement and egg-laying patterns become tractable
with numerous markers that reveal genetic differences
even between highly related individuals. Identification of
barriers or corridors for dispersal of this mosquito can
be undertaken via individual-based landscape genetic
analyses [52].
We have demonstrated that RAD sequencing provides

insight into various population patterns and processes,
going from broad-scale structuring, effective population
size to fine scale relatedness. RAD-based markers there-
fore have the great potential to advance our understand-
ing of mosquito ecology and assist in developing
appropriate measures of vector control at local and re-
gional scales.

Conclusions
Next-generation sequencing techniques such as RADseq
provide an increasingly-affordable approach for generat-
ing numerous genetic markers to study disease vector
populations. Here we developed a new set of bioinfor-
matics tools that support the customization of restric-
tion enzyme-based protocols for SNP discovery. We
identified more than 18,000 putative SNPs in field sam-
ples of the major arbovirus vector Ae. aegypti. Our ap-
proach of using frequent cutting enzymes enabled
unbiased sampling of genomic regions; we found 48% of
variants in intergenic regions and 35% in exons and in-
trons of over 2,300 genes. Their imputed effects in ORFs
and UTRs were highly concordant with the effects found
in the recent Ae. aegypti transcriptome sequencing study
[43]. Our SNP set provided remarkable resolution in de-
tecting broad-scale population structure and in estimat-
ing fine-scale relatedness. We demonstrated that a large
SNP panel enables strong separation of Ae. aegypti pop-
ulations even within a recently invaded neotropical re-
gion. Familial relatedness of samples collected from a
small area could be confidently established with a subset
of SNPs. RAD-based genetic data enables studies of basic
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Figure 5 Kinship coefficients across geographic distances (m). Loiselle’s k was estimated using 934 SNP markers and 8 microsatellite markers
for pairs of individuals sampled within a 0.4 km2 area on the Paqueta Island, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
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mosquito ecology and evolution in a versatile manner
and at an extremely fine resolution, facilitating tar-
geted control measures designed for a particular local
mosquito population.

Methods
Development of programs
We developed a memory-efficient program for in silico
genome digestion and calculation of potential ddRAD
loci numbers. DDsilico is written in C language and is
compiled for execution on Windows and Linux operating
systems (see Additional file 1). DDsilico reads the input
file with a multiple-sequence fasta format, such as
concatenated (super) contig or chromosome sequences. It
outputs a text file with a distribution of fragments for a
given bin size (1 - n bp), distinguishing between sequence-
able fragments (different overhang on each end) and non-
sequenceable fragments (the same overhang on both
ends). Also, DDsilico outputs the sum of nucleotides
within each bin, corresponding to the fluorescence inten-
sity in the Bioanalyzer assay, for comparison with the em-
pirical digestion.
We also created a program for demultiplexing fastq

files that accommodates various indexing schemes.
DDemux sorts reads for samples labelled with a single bar-
code or a combination of two barcodes that can vary in
length (see Additional file 4). It was developed in C lan-
guage and is compiled for execution on Windows and
Ubuntu. DDemux has the capacity to sort reads for up to
125 samples in a single run.

Sample collection
Aedes aegypti larvae and adults were collected from
water containers, ovitraps and BG traps at four loca-
tions: Paqueta island, Rio de Janeiro (Brazil), Yogyakarta
(Indonesia), Hon Mieu island (Vietnam) and Gordonvale
(Australia). No specific field ethics approval is needed
for the collection of wild mosquitoes in these areas. Ver-
bal consent was obtained from residents at each location
where collections occurred on private property. These
locations were not on protected land and the field col-
lections did not involve endangered or protected species.
Thirteen to 17 individuals were analyzed from each loca-
tion (Table 1). GPS location was recorded for each col-
lected individual. Samples were stored in 80% ethanol at
4°C until processing. Genomic DNA was extracted using
Qiagen DNA Blood and Tissue kit (Venlo, Limburg,
NL), with the RNAse treatment step.
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Double digest RAD library preparation
100 ng of genomic DNA from each individual was
digested in a 50 μL reaction with 100 units each of NlaIII
and MluCI restriction enzymes (New England Biolabs,
Beverly MA, USA), NEB Buffer 4, BSA and water for 3 hrs
at 37°C, without a heat kill step. The digestion products
were cleaned with 1.5× volume of Ampure XP™ paramag-
netic beads (Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA) and ligated to
the modified Illumina P1 and P2 adapters. We used a
combinatorial indexing scheme, labelling each individual
with a unique combination of P1 and P2 barcodes con-
taining variable length barcodes to increase library diver-
sity at 5’ and 3’ ends (see Additional file 8). This way, 16
P1 and three P2 adapters allow for multiplexing of 48 in-
dividuals, while achieving a 2.5-fold cost reduction for
adapter generation. Forty μL ligation reactions were set up
with 2 μL of 2 μM P1 and 6 μM P2 adapters, 1000 units
of T4 ligase and 1× T4 buffer (New England Biolabs,
Beverly MA, USA) and were incubated at 16°C over-
night. Ligations were heat-inactivated at 65°C for 10 mi-
nutes and cooled down to a room temperature in a
thermocycler at a rate of 1.5°C per 2 minutes. Adapter-
ligated DNA fragments from all individuals were pooled
and cleaned with 1.5× bead solution. Size selection of
fragments between 300–450 bp was performed using a
Pippin-Prep 2% gel cassette (Sage Sciences, Beverly,
MA). Finally, 1 μL of the size selected DNA was used as
a template in a 10 μL PCR reaction with 5 μL of the
Phusion High Fidelity 2× Master mix (New England
Biolabs, Beverly MA, USA) and 2 μL of 10 μM P1 and
P2 primers [28]. PCR conditions were: 98°C for 30 s,
12 cycles of 98°C for 10 s, 60°C for 30 s, 72°C for 90 s,
and the final elongation at 72°C for 5 min. Five such
PCR reactions were pooled and cleaned with a 0.8×
bead solution to make the final library. Two libraries
were sequenced in two lanes of the Illumina HiSeq2000
platform to obtain 100 bp paired-end reads.

Sequence processing and SNP calling
To automate the process, we wrote bash scripts that take
individually sorted raw sequences and output files ready
for SNP calling (Figure 1, see Additional file 5). Initially,
sequence quality scores were automatically converted of
into the Sanger format. Sequences were then filtered
with FASTX-Toolkit, trimming the reads to 80 bp length
and discarding all that have Phred score bellow 13. P1
and P2 reads were matched, and unpaired reads were
sorted as orphans. Paired reads were aligned to the Ae.
aegypti genome [53] using Bowtie version 0.12.7 [36].
Parameters for the un-gapped alignment included a
maximum of three mismatches permitted in the seed,
suppression of alignments if more than one reportable
alignment exists, and a ‘try-hard’ option to find valid
alignments. Orphans were then joined with all unaligned
paired reads and single-end alignment was attempted.
All aligned Bowtie output files were merged per individ-
ual and were imported into the Stacks pipeline.
A catalogue of RAD loci used for SNP discovery was

created using the ref_map.pl pipeline in Stacks version
1.0 [37]. First, sequences aligned to the same genomic
location were stacked together and merged to form loci.
Here, only loci with a sequencing depth of five or more
reads per individual were retained. SNPs at each locus
were called using a maximum likelihood framework
[54]. A catalogue was created of all possible loci and al-
leles and each individual was then matched against the
catalogue. Finally, we used the program Populations in
Stacks to process all the SNP data across individuals and
calculate genome-wide measures of diversity, such as ob-
served heterozygosity (HO), expected heterozygosity (HE)
and nucleotide diversity (π). We also estimated the long-
term effective population sizes (Ne) using the nucleotide
diversity averaged over all loci, where π = 4* Ne*μ [55].
The mutation rate (μ) for SNPs is low, ranging between
10−8 and 10−9 per nucleotide site per generation [56].
To annotate and predict effects of filtered SNPs, we

used SNPEff ver. 3.3 h [42] with default settings and
Ae. aegypti gene set AaegL1.4 (www.vectorbase.org/
organisms/aedes-aegypti/liverpool-lvp/AaegL1.4).

Microsatellite genotyping
We also screened all individuals at eight microsatellite loci
(AG5, BbH08, BbA10, AC1, 470AG1, M201, 69TGA1,
BbB19) described previously [10-12]. Primers were ‘pig-
tailed’ according to Brownstein et al. [57] and PCR prod-
ucts were directly labelled with fluorescent dye following
the procedure by Blacket et al. [58]. Loci were separated
into three multiplex 15 μL reactions. The reaction mix
was prepared according to the microsatellite amplification
procedure in the QIAGEN® Multiplex PCR Handbook and
0.5 ng of DNA. The cycling protocol included: the initial
incubation step at 95°C for 15 minutes, 35 amplification
cycles with 94°C for 30 s, 60°C for 90 s and 72°C for 60 s,
followed by eight fluorescent labelling cycles with 94°C for
30 s, 53°C for 90 s and 72°C for 60 s, and final extension
at 60°C for 30 minutes. Sizing of PCR products was done
with Applied Biosystems 3730 DNA Analyser with 500
LIZ size standard. GeneMarkerV2.2.0 (Softgenetics, State
College, PA) was used for allele scoring.

Testing the SNP markers against microsatellites for
detecting broad scale and fine-scale genetic patterns
We used Discriminant Analysis of Principal Components
(DAPC) to identify and describe clusters of genetically re-
lated individuals implemented in the R package adegenet
ver. 1.3-9.2 [48,59]. This multivariate method is suitable
for analyzing large numbers of genome-wide SNPs, pro-
viding assignment of individuals to groups and a visual

http://www.vectorbase.org/organisms/aedes-aegypti/liverpool-lvp/AaegL1.4
http://www.vectorbase.org/organisms/aedes-aegypti/liverpool-lvp/AaegL1.4
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assessment of between-population differentiation. Because
it does not rely on any particular population genetics
model, DAPC is free of assumptions about Hardy-
Weinberg equilibrium or linkage equilibrium [48].We
therefore used a full set of 18,147 SNPs and eight
microsatellites in this analysis. To avoid over-fitting of
the discriminate functions, we retained ten principal
components for both data sets. We also calculated
Weir and Cockerhams’s FST [60] in Genepop [61].
To explore the power of SNP and microsatellite

markers to confidently assign relationships to pairs of in-
dividuals at a small spatial scale, we calculated Loiselle’s
kinship coefficients k [62] for samples from Brazil in
SPAGeDi [63]. First, in order to avoid strong linkage be-
tween SNPs, we made a subset of 934 markers by ran-
domly sampling one SNP per supercontig. Then, as in
Iacchei et al. [64], we considered Loiselle’s coefficients k
to be between 0.25 and 0.375 for full-sibs and between
0.125 and 0.25 for half-sibs. A negative kinship coeffi-
cient indicates that a pair of individuals is less related
than random pairs. We also calculated maximum likeli-
hood relationship and used the likelihood ratio test with
1000 randomly simulated genotypes in ML-Relate [65].
Availability of supporting data
Sequencing data are deposited at NCBI’s Sequence Read
Archive (SRA) under the project accession number
SRP040064 (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra/?term=SRP04
0064). All other supporting data, including programs
DDsilico and DDemux, are included as Additional files
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.
Additional files

Additional file 1: The compressed archive contains DDsilico
executables for Widows (ddsilico.exe) and Linux (ddsilico), the
complete Stinger GFP sequence in fasta format (pstinger.fa) as a
test input file, and README file (README.txt).

Additional file 2: Figure S2. Comparison of DDsilico and Bioanalyzer
results for Stinger GFP. DNA of the transformation vector Stinger GFP was
digested with restriction enzymes (NlaIII and MluCI) and compared with
DDsilico results. Please note that the Bioanalyzer profile has two
additional peaks at 35 bp and 10,380 bp that are the internal size
standards for the High Sensitivity DNA chip (Agilent Technologies, Santa
Clara, CA) (i.e. the two peaks are NOT part of the digested vector DNA).
Also, Bioanalyzer peaks bellow 150 bp were only partially retained with
the paramagnetic bead solution during the required purification step.
Table S2. Fragment size distribution from the Bioanalyzer and DDsilico
runs. Concordance between the two results is high, with only two very
low intensity peaks (88 bp and 323 bp) present in the Bioanalyzer but
absent in DDsilico.

Additional file 3: Figure S3. DDsilico results for Aedes aegypti genome
digested with various combinations of restriction enzymes. The x-axis
represents fragment sizes (in base pairs), and the y-axis represent the
number of fragments for a given size. Blue line depicts fragments that are
not sequenceable (created by the same enzyme), while a red line depicts
potential ddRAD loci. Distinguishing between amplifiable fragments is a
useful DDsilico feature, as some double digestions produce numerous
fragments in the desirable size range (100–500 bp), but only a small
proportion constitutes potential ddRAD loci.

Additional file 4: The compressed archive contains DDemux
executables for Widows (ddemux.exe) and Linux (ddemux), small
Illumina fastq sequencing files (20000_R1.fq and 20000_R2.fq) as
test input files, configuration file (config.txt) and README file
(README.txt).

Additional file 5: Compressed bash scripts that take individually
sorted raw sequences and output files ready for SNP calling. The
compressed archive contains two scripts: preprocess_paired_reads.sh that
also invokes sort_paired_reads.sh. preprocess_paired_reads.sh performs
conversion of sequence quality score into the Sanger format, ensuring
standardization of sequence data generated by various Illumina machines
with different Q score set-ups. Sequences are then filtered with
FASTX-Toolkit, trimmed to a desired reads length and filtered based on
the Phred score. After these processes, reads are sorted and matched as
pairs, while orphans are kept in separate files (for P1 and P2 reads). Reads
are then uniquely aligned in Bowtie, as described in Materials and
Methods. The final output file contains concatenated uniquely aligned
reads for each sample ready for the SNP calling pipeline.

Additional file 6: Source SNP and genotyping data in VCF.
Compressed Variant calling format (VCF) file for a set of 18,147 SNPs
filtered from the Stacks catalogue. Information field contains predicted
SNP effects. Imputed individual genotypes from this file were used for
the population genetic analyses. Additional file 6b is a tab delimited file
with SNP positions in the improved chromosome assembly by Juneja
et al. [30], where the last field (ID) corresponds to the ID field in VCF.

Additional file 7: Table S6. Descriptive statistic for eight Aedes aegypti
microsatellites. N – number of individuals screened for a particular
microsatellite locus, Na – number of alleles per locus, Ho – observed
heterozygosity, He – expected heterozygosity, FIS – fixation index.

Additional file 8: Adapter and PCR primer sequences. We have
modified the adapter sequences from [28] by incorporating variable
length barcodes on both P1 and P2 adapters to increase the sequence
diversity at 5’ and 3’ ends and to create a cost-effective barcoding
scheme.
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